In the United States we lose more babies to stillbirth than the number of deaths among children ages
0-14 years from preterm birth, SIDS, accidents, drownings, guns, fire, and flu combined.

We invite you to join our efforts to
prevent stillbirth in America.

Tools to Activate Change
Emily Price
Executive Director
price.emily@healthybirthday.org

The Maternal and Child Health Stillbirth
Prevention Act of 2022, S.397
This important bipartisan bill would add stillbirth and stillbirth prevention to Title V of the
Social Security Act — something that has been lacking since the introduction of Title V
funding back in 1935. Healthy Birth Day, Inc. the nonprofit organization that created the
Count the Kicks stillbirth prevention campaign, helped initiate the legislation after discovering
the omission of stillbirth from the most important piece of maternal health legislation in our
country.
The legislation recognizes that stillbirth (defined as the loss of a baby at 20 weeks or greater
during pregnancy), and the disparity in those impacted by stillbirth, requires further research,
support, and prevention programming. It also calls for evidence-based programs and
activities and outcome research to reduce the incidence of stillbirth including tracking and
awareness of fetal movements, improvement of birth timing for pregnant people with risk
factors, initiatives that encourage safe sleeping positions for pregnant people, screening and
surveillance for fetal growth restriction, efforts to achieve smoking cessation amongst
pregnant people, community-based programs that provide home visits or other types of
support, and any other research or evidence-based programming to prevent stillbirths.
The Maternal and Child Health Stillbirth Prevention Act of 2022 will be a legislative call of
action to state health departments across the country that the funds they are already receiving
from the federal government must also be used to address stillbirth. There is no additional
funding attached to this piece of legislation. Currently, the vast majority of state health
departments across the country do not fund stillbirth prevention programs. This needs to
change.
To read the full text of the Maternal and Child Health Stillbirth Prevention Act of 2022 please
click here.
Thank you to the following organizations that have endorsed the bill:
American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists (ACOG), Association of Maternal &
Child Health Programs (AMCHP), 2 Degrees Foundation, Black Mamas Matter Alliance,
Every Mother Counts, March of Dimes, Maternal Mental Health Leadership Alliance,
Measure the Placenta, Mom Congress, Moms Rising Together, PUSH for Empowered
Pregnancy, Reproductive and Placental Research Unit-Yale School of Medicine, Return to
Zero: HOPE, 1st Breath, 2020 Mom, and Star Legacy Foundation.
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How to Talk About
the Maternal and Child
Health Stillbirth Prevention Act
Every year in the U.S. 47,000 families endure the tragedy of stillbirth,
according to the CDC.
There are proven solutions to save babies NOW.
Stillbirth is defined as the loss of a baby between 20 and 40+ weeks of pregnancy.
Racial disparities persist, with 1 out of every 96 Black pregnancies ending in stillbirth. Hispanic and
Indigenous women are also at greater risk of losing their babies.
This bipartisan legislation would add stillbirth and stillbirth prevention to Title V of the Social Security
Act — something that has been lacking since the introduction of Title V funding back in 1935. No
additional funding is associated with this legislation.
The tragedy of stillbirth can be avoided in many cases. Research shows at least one fourth of all
stillbirths can be prevented. For example, since the evidence-based Count the Kicks public
health campaign launched in Iowa a decade ago, Iowa has seen a 32 percent reduction in its stillbirth
rate while the rest of the country has remained relatively stagnant.
Based on scientific evidence, Count the Kicks educates expectant parents about the importance of
tracking fetal movement in the third trimester of pregnancy. Research shows a change in what's normal
is an indication there may be a critical health issue developing with mom or baby. The CDC's HearHer
campaign lists a change in a baby's movements as one of its 15 urgent maternal warning signs.
With programs to educate and empower expectant parents with stillbirth prevention education,
Congress can save thousands of babies from preventable stillbirth each year.
Research shows that there is a link between stillbirth and maternal mortality and morbidity. In fact, the
risk of severe maternal morbidity is more than four times higher among stillbirth deliveries than live
births. Efforts to reduce stillbirth could also improve outcomes for moms.
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Stillbirth Data
Source: CDC Wonder Database, 5-Year stillbirth averages from 2014-2018
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Advocate Calls To Action
Join us for a Stillbirth Prevention Advocacy Trip to Washington D.C. September 18-21, 2022
GOALS for our trip:
To obtain as many in-person meetings with any U.S. Representative and Senator who do not currently
sponsor either the Maternal and Child Health Stillbirth Prevention Act of 2022 and/or the SHINE for
Autumn Act. Try to meet with health staffers if a member is not available. We need more support for
both bills and continue to build alliances with endorsing organizations as well.
Not sure if your legislators have signed on to these bills? Click here to locate information on current
Stillbirth Prevention Act and SHINE supporters.
IF a legislator is currently a sponsor, feel free to request a meeting by letting them know we would
simply like to stop by to say thank you.
How to participate:
RSVP a “YES” response by clicking here. Included in this RSVP is the opportunity to join us for dinner
the evening of Monday, September 19, 2022 (details in the RSVP Link)
Begin making meeting requests as soon as possible.
Determine your legislative targets – your state U.S. Representative and two U.S. Senators that are
NOT currently sponsoring the bills. (Not sure who your representative is? Click here and find that
information.)
Email Jen Rowray @ rowray.jenifer@healthybirthday.org to gather staff contact names & emails for
this outreach. Meeting date requests are for Monday, September 19 and Tuesday, September 20,
2022.
See the below “September In-Person Meeting Email Template”.
Consistent follow up will be key if you do not receive a response in 5-7 days.
You may need to try other ways to connect. Try phone calls and/or website contact forms.
An attitude of gratitude and respect are highly encouraged.
Once you have a meeting secured, please fill out this google sheet with the requested details!
Trip Logistics:
Travel dates are Sunday, September 18 and Wednesday, September 21. Once you are done with
meetings on Tuesday, you would be able to travel home that late afternoon/evening.
Meeting dates should be made for Monday, September 19 and Tuesday, September 20.
Each individual will be responsible for their own travel arrangements and expenses.
A Courtesy Block of 10 hotel rooms at the AC Hotel Washington DC Capitol Hill Navy Yard has been
made available to our group on a first-come, first-serve basis (we may be able to expand the number of
rooms but no guarantee is given). The hotel is four blocks (within walking distance) of the Capitol.
NOTE: It is NOT a requirement to stay at this hotel - individuals are welcome to make their own
arrangements.
Additional Opportunities to learn and connect:
There will be a 11:30am CST/12:30pm EST informational webinar on the Maternal and Child Stillbirth
Prevention Act of 2022 on Tuesday, September 12, 2022 hosted by Healthy Birth Day, Inc. Register at
bit.ly/MACHSPA today.
Join us for an organizational zoom meeting on Wednesday, September 13, 2022 at 11:30am
CST/12:30pm EST for the D.C. Advocate attendees to provide final details and answer questions
regarding the legislation and the trip logistics.
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Advocate Calls To Action
September Trip In-Person Meeting Email Template
Dear (insert name),
I'm writing from (city, state) and wanted to reach out about something very important to
many of us here. My (son/daughter) was born still in (year) (and tell more of your story in 12 sentences).
A group of us is coming to DC September 19-21 in support of the Maternal and Child
Health Stillbirth Prevention Act of 2022 and the SHINE for Autumn Act. Both of these bills
recognize that stillbirth, the loss of a baby at 20 weeks or greater in pregnancy, does not
always have to happen and more awareness is needed to address the crisis of stillbirth. We
have real solutions to help prevent stillbirth and keep families like mine from enduring the
tragedy of losing a baby.
The bills have already garnered bipartisan support. Could we possibly have a very short
meeting with (name of member of Congress or staff) while we are there to share why these
bills are so important to thousands of families across the U.S.?
Thank you for your time,
(insert name)

2.) Unable to Travel to D.C.? You can still make a difference.
Congressional members are home during the month of August. This is a great time to set up
in-person meetings or zoom meetings/phone calls with your representatives. Follow the
same protocol above EXCEPT contact staff members in the local office you would like to
meet at (find this information on a members congressional website which can be located
with a google search).
a.) Let us know about your meeting by clicking here. More tools and resources can be
shared to help you prepare.
b.) If you desire a member of the Healthy Birth Day, Inc team to be present, please signify in
the form linked above.
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Advocate Calls To Action
August In-Person or Virtual Meeting Email Template
Dear (insert name),
I'm writing from (city, state) and wanted to reach out about something very important to
many of us here. My (son/daughter) was born still in (year) (and tell more of your story in 12 sentences).
I would like to request a meeting to discuss the Maternal and Child Health Stillbirth
Prevention Act of 2022 and the SHINE for Autumn Act. Both of these bills recognize that
stillbirth, the loss of a baby at 20 weeks or greater in pregnancy, does not always have to
happen and more needs to happen to address the stillbirth crisis in America. We have real
solutions to help prevent stillbirth and keep families like mine (23,500 every year) from
enduring the tragedy of losing a baby.
Could we possibly have a very short (in-person or virtual meeting) with (name of member of
Congress) or a health staff member?
Thank you for your time,
(insert name)

3.) Take action anytime and ask others to do the same!
Go to bit.ly/StillbirthPrevention Act and sharing your story with your Congressional
delegation and ask others to do the same!
4.) Grow awareness and advocate by sharing on social media with the easy resources
provided in this toolkit.
Also follow Healthy Birth Day, Inc. and Count the Kicks social media accounts and make sure
to like, share, comment as often as possible.
5.) Share your story so others become aware of the impact of stillbirth in this country.
Upload a video at https://www.facebook.com/StillbirthStories
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Advocate Calls To Action
6.) Make a phone call OR fill out a contact form on the lawmakers website using the script
below:
My name is _________ and I live in ____________ (city & state). I would love to meet with _______
(name of legislator) or a health staff member to discuss the silent crisis of stillbirth in this
country because ___________ (Add your why – be concise, a sentence or two at most.)
Did you know that 23,500 babies die on average annually in the U.S. EVEN though research
shows more than 1 in 3 of these babies could be saved? That means 7,500 MORE healthy
birthdays could be celebrated annually. There are proven SOLUTIONS to this crisis. We can
and must do better. This is why I want to talk to you further about _______ (name of legislator)
sponsoring the Maternal and Child Health Stillbirth Prevention Act of 2022.

Add
your text
here
Learn
More!
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Social Media Tools
We have created some easy cut-and-paste social media posts for Facebook,
Instagram and Twitter below. There are also social media images for you to share by
clicking here. NOTE: The image options match the social media post title (listed in red
below) for each platform.
The Time is Now- Show Your Support
FB: The time is now. Every year in the U.S. we lose 23,500 babies to stillbirth. That’s 65 babies every
single day. It doesn’t have to be this way. You can help to prevent preventable stillbirths and improve
birth outcomes by showing your support for the Maternal and Child Health Stillbirth Prevention Act of
2022. This simple legislation would add stillbirth and stillbirth prevention to Title V of the Social
Security Act — something that has been lacking since the introduction of Title V funding back in 1935.
This bipartisan piece of legislation is critical to help bring stillbirth out of the shadows. It would make an
impact for hundreds of thousands of expectant parents across the U.S. who have experienced the pain
of losing a baby in the final weeks of pregnancy. It only takes a few minutes to show your support!
Follow the link to contact your Congressional representatives and encourage them to pass the
Maternal and Child Health Stillbirth Prevention Act of 2022. bit.ly/StillbirthPreventionAct
IG: The time is now. Every year in the U.S. we lose 23,500 babies to stillbirth. That’s 65 babies every
single day. It doesn’t have to be this way. You can help to prevent preventable stillbirths and improve
birth outcomes by showing your support for the Maternal and Child Health Stillbirth Prevention Act of
2022. This simple legislation would add stillbirth and stillbirth prevention to Title V of the Social
Security Act — something that has been lacking since the introduction of Title V funding back in 1935.
This bipartisan piece of legislation is critical to help bring stillbirth out of the shadows. It would make an
impact for hundreds of thousands of expectant parents across the U.S. who have experienced the pain
of losing a baby in the final weeks of pregnancy. It only takes a few minutes to show your support!
Contact your Congressional representatives and encourage them to pass the Maternal and Child
Health Stillbirth Prevention Act of 2022. #HealthyBirthDay #Save7500Babies #CountTheKicks
#StillbirthPrevention #StillbirthAwareness #EmpowerMoms #HealthEquity #BlackMamasMatter
#StillbornStillLoved #BabyKicksCount #MaternalHealthMatters #StillbirthPreventionAct2022
TW: The time is NOW. Help save babies with us by reaching out to your members of Congress to
encourage them to pass the Maternal and Child Health Stillbirth Prevention Act of 2022.
#StillbirthPreventionAct2022 bit.ly/StillbirthPreventionAct
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Social Media Tools
We have created some easy cut-and-paste social media posts for Facebook,
Instagram and Twitter below. There are also social media images for you to share by
clicking here. NOTE: The image options match the social media post title (listed in red
below) for each platform.
Rep. Alma Adams Quote
FB: “Our babies and our mothers can’t wait.” -Congresswoman Alma Adams (D-North Carolina)
The Maternal and Child Health Stillbirth Prevention Act of 2022 is a bipartisan bill introduced into
Congress this spring by Congresswoman Alma Adams (D-North Carolina), Congresswoman Ashley
Hinson (R-Iowa), Senator Jeff Merkley (D-Oregon) and Senator Bill Cassidy (R-Louisiana). This simple
legislation would add stillbirth and stillbirth prevention to Title V of the Social Security Act —
something that has been lacking since the introduction of Title V funding back in 1935.
Join me in showing your support for this bill, which could help make stillbirth a maternal health tragedy
of the past. Reach out to your member of Congress to let them know you support it at:
bit.ly/StillbirthPreventionAct
IG: “Our babies and our mothers can’t wait.” -Congresswoman Alma Adams (D-North Carolina)
The Maternal and Child Health Stillbirth Prevention Act of 2022 is a bipartisan bill introduced into
Congress this spring by Congresswoman Alma Adams (D-North Carolina), Congresswoman Ashley
Hinson (R-Iowa), Senator Jeff Merkley (D-Oregon) and Senator Bill Cassidy (R-Louisiana). This simple
legislation would add stillbirth and stillbirth prevention to Title V of the Social Security Act —
something that has been lacking since the introduction of Title V funding back in 1935.
Join me in showing your support for this bill, which could help make stillbirth a maternal health tragedy
of the past. Reach out to your member of Congress to let them know you support it at:
bit.ly/StillbirthPreventionAct
#StillbirthStories #HealthyBirthDay #Save7500Babies #StillbirthPrevention #StillbirthAwareness
#EmpowerMoms #FetalMovementMatters #StillbornStillLoved #StillbirthSurvivor #StillbirthSupport
#EndPreventableStillbirth #MaternalHealthMatters #PregnancyAndInfantLossAwareness
#BlackMamasMatter #StillbirthPreventionAct2022
TW: Did you know? The Maternal and Child Health Stillbirth Prevention Act of 2022 could help make
stillbirth a maternal health tragedy of the past. Learn more: https://youtu.be/aMGoeqCpH4M
TW2: “Our babies and our mothers can’t wait.” -Congresswoman Alma Adams (D-North Carolina)
Please join us and show your support for the Maternal and Child Health Stillbirth Prevention Act of
2022. #StillbirthPreventionAct2022 bit.ly/StillbirthPreventionAct
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Social Media Tools
We have created some easy cut-and-paste social media posts for Facebook,
Instagram and Twitter below. There are also social media images for you to share by
clicking here. NOTE: The image options match the social media post title (listed in red
below) for each platform.
Help Improve Outcomes
FB: You can help improve birth outcomes and save babies by urging members of Congress
to pass the Maternal and Child Health Stillbirth Prevention Act of 2022. This bipartisan
piece of legislation would add stillbirth and stillbirth prevention to Title V of the Social
Security Act — something that has been lacking since the introduction of Title V funding
back in 1935. Join me in showing your support for this important legislation. This matters to
me because … (INSERT YOUR STORY HERE)
It only takes a few minutes to reach out to your member of Congress to urge them to
support this bill. Get started at: bit.ly/StillbirthPreventionAct
IG: You can help improve birth outcomes and save babies by showing your support for the
Maternal and Child Health Stillbirth Prevention Act of 2022. This bipartisan piece of
legislation would add stillbirth and stillbirth prevention to Title V of the Social Security Act
— something that has been lacking since the introduction of Title V funding back in 1935.
Join me in showing your support for this important legislation. Join me in showing your
support for this important legislation. This matters to me because … (INSERT YOUR STORY
HERE) It only takes a few minutes to reach out to your member of Congress to urge them to
support this bill. Get started at bit.ly/StillbirthPreventionAct
#HealthyBirthDay #Save7500Babies #CountTheKicks #MovementsMatter
#StillbirthPrevention #StillbirthAwareness #EmpowerMoms #HealthEquity
#BlackMamasMatter #StillbornStillLoved #BabyKicksCount #MaternalHealthMatters
#StillbirthPreventionAct2022
TW: You can help improve birth outcomes and save babies by showing your support for the
Maternal and Child Health Stillbirth Prevention Act of 2022. #StillbirthPreventionAct2022
Join me in urging your members of Congress to pass this important bill:
bit.ly/StillbirthPreventionAct
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Social Media Tools
We have created some easy cut-and-paste social media posts for Facebook,
Instagram and Twitter below. There are also social media images for you to share by
clicking here. NOTE: The image options match the social media post title (listed in red
below) for each platform.
Save Babies Today
FB: Every year in the U.S. we lose 23,500 babies to stillbirth. That means 1 in every 169
pregnancies ends in stillbirth, and families are 10 times more likely to lose a baby to
stillbirth than they are to SIDS. It doesn’t have to be this way. There are solutions to help
save babies today!
Join me in showing your support for the Maternal and Child Health Stillbirth Prevention Act
of 2022, which could help make stillbirth a maternal health tragedy of the past. This
bipartisan piece of legislation would add stillbirth and stillbirth prevention to Title V of the
Social Security Act — something that has been lacking since the introduction of Title V
funding back in 1935.
Reach out to your member of Congress today: bit.ly/StillbirthPreventionAct
IG: Every year in the U.S. we lose 23,500 babies to stillbirth. That means 1 in every 169
pregnancies ends in stillbirth, and families are 10 times more likely to lose a baby to
stillbirth than they are to SIDS. It doesn’t have to be this way. There are solutions to help
save babies today!
Join me in showing your support for the Maternal and Child Health Stillbirth Prevention Act
of 2022, which could help make stillbirth a maternal health tragedy of the past. This
bipartisan piece of legislation would add stillbirth and stillbirth prevention to Title V of the
Social Security Act — something that has been lacking since the introduction of Title V
funding back in 1935.
Reach out to your member of Congress today: bit.ly/StillbirthPreventionAct
#StillbirthStories #HealthyBirthDay #Save7500Babies #StillbirthPrevention
#StillbirthAwareness #EmpowerMoms #WhyWeCount #StillbornStillLoved
#StillbirthSurvivor #StillbirthSupport #EndPreventableStillbirth #SHINEforAutumn
#MaternalHealthMatters #BlackMamasMatter #StillbirthPreventionAct2022
TW: You can help save babies TODAY by showing your support for the Maternal and Child
Health Stillbirth Prevention Act of 2022. #StillbirthPreventionAct2022 Join me in urging
your members of Congress to pass this important bill: bit.ly/StillbirthPreventionAct
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Social Media Tools
We have created some easy cut-and-paste social media posts for Facebook,
Instagram and Twitter below. There are also social media images for you to share by
clicking here. NOTE: The image options match the social media post title (listed in red
below) for each platform.
Support Stillbirth Prevention
FB: In the United States, stillbirth is defined as the loss of a baby at 20 weeks or greater during
pregnancy. According to the CDC, stillbirth is truly a public health crisis, with nearly 23,500
babies born still each year. To put that into perspective, more babies are stillborn in the U.S. every
year than the number of deaths among children aged 0-14 years from preterm birth (3,679), SIDS
(1,334), accidents (1,208), drownings (689), guns (305), fire (291), and flu (142) combined.
Stillbirth can be preventable in many instances and there are solutions NOW. We can and must
do better so join the effort by urging members of Congress to pass two important pieces of
stillbirth prevention legislation - the Maternal and Child Health Stillbirth Prevention Act of 2022
and the SHINE for Autumn Act.
IG: In the United States, stillbirth is defined as the loss of a baby at 20 weeks or greater during
pregnancy. According to the CDC, stillbirth is truly a public health crisis, with nearly 23,500
babies born still each year. To put that into perspective, more babies are stillborn in the U.S. every
year than the number of deaths among children aged 0-14 years from preterm birth (3,679), SIDS
(1,334), accidents (1,208), drownings (689), guns (305), fire (291), and flu (142) combined.
Stillbirth can be preventable in many instances and there are solutions NOW. We can and must
do better so join the effort by urging members of Congress to pass two important pieces of
stillbirth prevention legislation - the Maternal and Child Health Stillbirth Prevention Act of 2022
and the SHINE for Autumn Act.
#StillbirthStories #HealthyBirthDay #Save7500Babies #StillbirthPrevention
#StillbirthAwareness #EmpowerMoms #WhyWeCount #StillbornStillLoved #StillbirthSurvivor
#StillbirthSupport #EndPreventableStillbirth #SHINEforAutumn #MaternalHealthMatters
#BlackMamasMatter #StillbirthPreventionAct2022
TW: According to the CDC, stillbirth is a public health crisis, with nearly 23,500 babies born still
each year. More babies are stillborn in the U.S. every year than the number of deaths among
children aged 0-14 years from preterm birth, SIDS, accidents, drownings, guns, fire, and flu
combined. We can and must do better by urging members of Congress to pass the Maternal and
Child Health Stillbirth Prevention Act of 2022 and the SHINE for Autumn Act.
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Social Media Tools
We have created some easy cut-and-paste social media posts for Facebook,
Instagram and Twitter below. There are also social media images for you to share by
clicking here. NOTE: The image options match the social media post title (listed in red
below) for each platform.
Stillbirth - A Public Health Crisis
FB: In the United States, stillbirth is defined as the loss of a baby at 20 weeks or greater
during pregnancy. According to the CDC, stillbirth is truly a public health crisis, with nearly
23,500 babies born still each year. To put that into perspective, more babies are stillborn in
the U.S. every year than the number of deaths among children aged 0-14 years from
preterm birth (3,679), SIDS (1,334), accidents (1,208), drownings (689), guns (305), fire
(291), and flu (142) combined. Stillbirth can be preventable in many instances and there are
solutions NOW.
IG: In the United States, stillbirth is defined as the loss of a baby at 20 weeks or greater
during pregnancy. According to the CDC, stillbirth is truly a public health crisis, with nearly
23,500 babies born still each year. To put that into perspective, more babies are stillborn in
the U.S. every year than the number of deaths among children aged 0-14 years from
preterm birth (3,679), SIDS (1,334), accidents (1,208), drownings (689), guns (305), fire
(291), and flu (142) combined. Stillbirth can be preventable in many instances and there are
solutions NOW.
#StillbirthStories #HealthyBirthDay #Save7500Babies #StillbirthPrevention
#StillbirthAwareness #EmpowerMoms #WhyWeCount #StillbornStillLoved
#StillbirthSurvivor #StillbirthSupport #EndPreventableStillbirth #SHINEforAutumn
#MaternalHealthMatters #BlackMamasMatter #StillbirthPreventionAct2022
TW: According to the CDC, stillbirth is a public health crisis, with nearly 23,500 babies born
still each year. More babies are stillborn in the U.S. every year than the number of deaths
among children aged 0-14 years from preterm birth, SIDS, accidents, drownings, guns, fire,
and flu combined. We can and must do better.
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Sample Action Alert
There is new urgency around the issue of stillbirth in the U.S. as more evidence is now being
released showing the devastating impact of COVID-19 on pregnancies. Places like the state of
Mississippi have seen stillbirths double during the pandemic. Even before this crisis, more
babies were stillborn in the U.S. every year (23,500) than the number of deaths among children
ages 0-14 years from preterm birth (3,679), SIDS (1,334), accidents (1,208), drownings (689),
guns (305), fire (291), and flu (142) combined.
An important piece of stillbirth prevention legislation needs our support. The Maternal and
Child Stillbirth Prevention Act of 2022 S.3797, H.R.7011 would add stillbirth and stillbirth
prevention to Title V of the Social Security Act. The legislation recognizes that stillbirth calls
for evidence-based programs and activities and outcome research to reduce the incidence of
stillbirth including tracking and awareness of fetal movements, improvement of birth timing
for pregnant people with risk factors, initiatives that encourage safe sleeping positions for
pregnant people, screening and surveillance for fetal growth restriction, efforts to achieve
smoking cessation amongst pregnant people, community-based programs that provide home
visits or other types of support, and any other research or evidence-based programming to
prevent stillbirths. Essentially, this would be a legislative call of action to state health
departments across the country that the funds they are already receiving from the federal
government must also be used to address stillbirth. Currently, a majority of state health
departments across the country have no funding focused on stillbirth or stillbirth prevention.
This needs to change.
Stillbirths occur in all races, ethnicities, income levels, and to women of all ages. There are
unacceptable longstanding and persistent racial and ethnic disparities with Black and Native
American families experiencing stillbirths at two times the rate of their White counterparts.
According to a recent study, a minimum of 1 in 4 stillbirths are preventable, and the United
States is trailing other countries in making progress. Research also shows that there is a link
between stillbirth and maternal mortality and morbidity. In fact, the risk of severe maternal
morbidity is four to five times higher among stillbirth deliveries than live births. Efforts to
reduce stillbirth could also improve health outcomes for moms.
To learn more about your state's stillbirth rate, click here.
To learn more about how you can help support the Maternal and Child Health Stillbirth
Prevention Act of 2022, please click here.
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Sample Letter
Dear {Insert Name},
Every year in the U.S. we lose 23,000 babies to stillbirth, according to the CDC. This is
roughly the same number of babies we lose to infant mortality — but very little is being
done in this country to address stillbirth. Stillbirth is defined as the loss of a baby between
20 and 40+ weeks of pregnancy. The annual number of stillbirths far exceeds the
number of deaths among children aged 0-14 years from preterm birth, SIDS, accidents,
drownings, guns, fire, and flu combined.
Racial disparities persist, with 1 out of every 96 Black pregnancies ending in stillbirth.
Hispanic and Indigenous women are also at greater risk of losing their babies and the
COVID-19 pandemic is exacerbating the stillbirth crisis in America. Places like the state of
Mississippi have seen their stillbirth rate double.
{Insert Your Story Here}
There are real solutions to save babies NOW. We respectfully ask that you support the
Maternal and Child Stillbirth Prevention Act of 2022, a bipartisan bill that could help end
preventable stillbirth. With your help, we can get there. Would you have time to speak
with me about the work we are doing to save babies in our state and across the country?
With Gratitude,
{Insert Your Name Here}
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Outreach FAQs & Tips
Not sure if your legislators have signed on to these bills?
Click here to locate information on current Stillbirth Prevention Act and SHINE sponsor lawmakers.
Be Clear, Concise, Consistent, and Kind in your communications. Follow ups are a likely necessity
to garner a response. We are looking to partner with them, so building relationships is key. Please
send a thank you email or note after your meeting.
Who should you contact? The two U.S. Senators from your state and the U.S. Representative for
your district.
When should I make contact? NOW -- we want to get as many meetings scheduled in August and
September as possible.
Should I include a member of the Health Birth Day Team? YES, we would love to know what is
happening and are glad to join you. Send an email to Jen Rowray at
rowray.jenifer@healthybirthday.org
What should I talk about? Your own lived experience or reason for your passion to end preventable
stillbirth is how you should start. Shine a light on stillbirth -- make sure they are very clear about
what stillbirth is, how prevalent it is in this country and that it can be preventable. In fact, there are
programs like Count the Kicks that are saving babies NOW! Then briefly describe the bill and why
their support is important to you. Be CLEAR that you are asking them to please become a sponsor.
How important is it to stay on topic? Very important. Focusing solely on stillbirth, discussing
stillbirth legislation and your request for support is the only goal. You have a short amount of time so
side conversations on other legislative or public health topics will create missed opportunities,
confusion and simply create a distraction from the opportunity to garner support to prevent stillbirth.
What if I do not know the answer to a question? That is OKAY -- tell them you are not sure and do
not want to misinform them so you will find the answer and get back to them. (Email questions to Jen
Rowray @ rowray.jenifer@healthybirthday.org)
What should I do after the meeting? Send a follow up thank you, ask if they have any further
questions and also let them know you will be watching for their support. Attach the Talking Points
Document and Stillbirth Chart to the email. A month to 6 weeks after the meeting, it is okay to
contact them and request an update -- again offering to share any further information they may need.
Are stillbirth and maternal morbidity/mortality linked? YES. A mom that has a stillbirth is 4 to 5
times more likely to experience complications or death. Here is a link to a recently released White
Paper titled: The Link Between Stillbirth & Maternal Mortality and Morbidity: Firsthand Accounts
from American Women
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